
 

It is multi-media Radio, Television and Online broadcast 
with a listening audience of two million people each week. 
The show is all volunteer run and community supported. 

SYNDICATED RADIO • PUBLIC TELEVISION • AFN • ONLINE

Live performance and conversation

Encouraging the audience to be 
involved in art, music and their 
hometown

509 Radio Affiliates
American Forces Radio Network

91M USA TV homes on PBS stations
125,000 viewers per show online



To begin receiving the WoodSongs Old-Time Radio Hour, 
please sign this contract and return to:
WoodSongs
PO Box 200, Lexington, KY, 40588-0200
ph: 859-255-5700 • fax: 859-225-4020

PD Name:

Station call letters:

Mailing Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone: Fax: your email:

Transmitter power: Coverage area:

General Music format: circle one: FM/AM COMMERCIAL/PUBLIC

The above named station (hereinafter referred to as AFFILIATE) agrees to air the WoodSongs Old-Time Radio Hour produced
by PoetMan Records USA (hereinafter referred to as PRODUCER) beginning ______________ and ending _______________
under the following terms and conditions:

a) AFFILIATE will receive the show from PRODUCER free of charge as hi res MP3 download.
b) AFFILIATE agrees to broadcast the program in its entirety (TRT: 59:00) each week.
c) AFFILIATE can use the following provided segments for local use: 

30 seconds at top of hour, 
30 seconds at  bottom of hour 
30 seconds at end of hour 

d) AFFILIATE will air the program each week on 
First air: __________ (Day of Week) at  ___________ (Hour of day)

Second air: __________ (Day of Week) at  ___________ (Hour of day)

e) AFFILIATE will air the programs in numerical order as provided by PRODUCER.
f) AFFILIATE has the right to repeat the programs within the calender week of the contracted airdates.
g) AFFILIATE can pre-empt the program when cleared in advance by producer in writing or by fax.
h) AFFILIATE is solely responsible for any licensing fees and contracts to BMI/ASCAP/SESAC etc.
i) AFFILIATE will list/refer to show as Michael Johnathon’s WoodSongs Old-Time Radio Hour .
j) AFFILIATE will not alter the provided logo of WoodSongs Old-Time Radio Hour

I have read the above and agree to air the WoodSongs Old-Time Radio Hour as stipulated.

By  ______________________________ _______________

for AFFILIATE DATE

By  ______________________________ _______________

for PRODUCER DATE

Check your choice:

______ YES! Please have Michael Johnathon send us a customized station ID/promo to promote the WoodSongs Old-Time Radio Hour on my station. 
There is no charge for this service. FAX SCRIPT OUTLINE TO 859-225-4020

______ YES!  I would like to arrange for a local, hometown chapter of the WOODSONGS COFFEEHOUSE to be affiliated with this station.

______ YES!  I would like my station to promote and sponsor  a concert in our area by Michael Johnathon to enhance our 
affiliation with the WoodSongs Old-Time Radio Hour. Please have someone call me with details.

AFFILIATE CONTRACT SIGN AND RETURN
BY MAIL OR FAX  (859-225-4020)
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WoodSongs attracts artists from all over the world to be part of our broadcast
Here are some of the artists who apeared on WoodSongs this past year:

Jakob Dylan Judy Collins Neko Case Richie Havens

Brandi Carlile The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band                                              Kathy Mattea

Billy Bragg Indigo Girls                                                      Nora Jones


